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Dear Members, 

A 
MESSAGE FROM THE 

PRESIDENT ... 

Congratulations ! You 1 ve done it again. I heard nothing but good 

reports about our show. It took~ of you to make it happen. 

To Linda, there are not enough words of praise I can think of for 

a Show Chairman who comes off like a queen in the face of such ad

versities. 
In our darkest hour you all hung together. Thank you. 

We are now looking forward to our Christmas meeting, date as yet 

not chosen, but be assured you will be notified in time to make Dec

ember plans. This meeting is our big bash fun event of the year. 

Everyone who comes brings food, auction gifts, liquid refreshment 

and, most of all, holiday cheer. The business portion of this meet

ing is usually very short, with the social hour very long. 

I can't think of anything more to say except I love you all! 

God Bless, 

Mary 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE HOUNDS'BUGLE 

The Hounds 1 Bugle is published 6 times a year; June, August, October, 

December, February and April. The editor reserves the right to edit 

or refuse any material submitted for publication. Articles published 

are the opinions of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views 

of the editor or of the club. Permission to reprint written portions 

is granted only (a) to other Irish Wolfhound clubs and (b)if credit is 

given . Articles and/or comments are welcome and solicited. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
NCIWC Members 
Non-members • 
Single copies· 

Free 
$6.00 a yr. 
50¢ to members 
75¢ non-members 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Full page $5.00 per issue 

$25.00 for 6 X 
Half page •• $3.00 per issue 

$15.00 for 6 X 
Photo with ad •• $12.50 

* 



NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB 
MEETING - SUNDAY, AUGUST 14, 1983 

SOLANO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS - VALLEJO, CALIFORNIA 
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The meeting was called to order by President Mary. 
Major at 14:00 Noon. Present were Mary Major, Russ 
Greene, Linda Souza, Pat Hqlmes, Paula Martin and 
Yvonne Heskett. Absent were John Hays, John Fitz
patrick and Jane Kit Christie.. The minutes of the 
last meeting were approved as printe'd in the Bugle. 

TREASURER 1 S REPORT - John Hays sent a Treas.urel'.; 's 
Report indicating that our bank balance as of July . 
29, 1983 was $4,094.00 with all bills paid. 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT - Pat Holmes read the names of 
two new applicants: Susan Diane Kinloch and William 
& Sandra Johnston. The new applicants were then 
unanimously voted in as new members to the NCIWC. 

1983 SPECIALTY - All last minute details for the 
Specialty were made including the Hospitality Room, 
flowers, decorations at dinner, etc. 

MATCH - Yvonne Heskett is checking on possible dates 
and places for our next match. 

MARIN HUMANE SOCIETY MEETING ROOM - It was decided 
to cancel our second Friday night of the month 
room reservation as officers and members felt it 
was more convenient to meet after shows. 

NEXT MEETING - It was decided that the next meeting 
would be held after the judging at the Mensona Show 
in Santa Rosa on Sunday, November 13th at the home 
of Genny Fink. A notice will be sent out on this. 

SHOW RESULTS - Linda Souza offered to send Belle Hays 
the next 3 months of results as Belle has been having 
trouble getting complete results or any results at 
all. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:35 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 



Santa Cruz Kennel Club August 20,1g33 

Judge: Mrs. Farkashazi Entry of 12 

BOB,BOW,WB - Carroy Corri Ciara O'Shaw - Brazelton/Rosebrock 
BOS - Ch. Shaw of Limerick - Souza 
WO - Fleetwind Dan - Fleetwind Kennels 
RWD - Major Acre~ Iongraidh - Taylor 
RWB - Major Acres Lindsay - Block 

Salinas Valley Kennel Club 
Judge: Glenn Fancy 

BOB - Ch. Shaw of Limerick - Souza 
BOS - Ch. Tory of Limerick - Burchett/Souza 
BOW,WD - Fleetwind Dan - Fleetwind Kennels 
WB - Major Acres Lindsay - Block 
RWD - NONE 

August 21,1g33 
Entry of 8 

RWB - Carroy Corri Ciara 01 Shaw - Brazelton/Rosebrock 

Del Monte Kennel Club August 27,1g33 
Judge: Mrs. James Canalizo Entry of 7 

BOB - Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano 
BOS - Ch. Tory of Limerick - Burchett/Souza 
BOW,WB - Killarney Rose of Connemara - Wandruff 
WO - Fleetwind Rafferty - Fleetwind Knls. 
RWD - Major Acres · Iongraidh - Taylor 
RWB - NONE 

Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club August 28,1983 
Judge: Denis Grivas . Entry of 6 

BOB - Ch. Tory of Limerick - Burchett/Souza 
BOS,WD - Connemara's Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff 
BOW,WB - Killarney Rose of Connemara - Wandruff 
RWD - Fleetwind Rafferty - Fleetwind Knls. 
RWB - NONE 

Rogue Valley Kennel Club 
Judge: Jean Fletcher 

BOB~ Ch. Shaw of Limerick - Souza 
BOS,WB - Nightwind Meagen - Conley 
BOW,WD - Grianan Mann of Limerick - Souza 
RWD - Barra Gwynn C'est Moi Feargus - niken 
RWB - Barra Gwynn C1 est Moi Sonnet - Aiken 

September 1, 1983 

.. 



Umpqua Kennel Club 
Judge: John Davidson 

BOB - Ch. Shaw of Limerick -Souza 
BOS - - Ch. Ceile of Limerick - Spalding 
BOW,WD - McKeegan of Limerick - Holmes 
WB - Destiny Stacy of Limerick - McCombs/Souza 
RWD - Grianan Mann of Limerick - Souia ' 
RWB - Barra Gwynn C'est Moi Sonnet - Aiken 

Klamath Dog Fanciers 
Judge: Derek Rayne 

BOB - Ch. Erinwood Brdg~p - Wo~dman _ 
BOS,WB - Barra Gwynn C 1 e~t Moi Sonn~t - Aiken 
BOW,WD -*McKeegan of Limerick*- Holmes 

* * * Finished Championship * * * 
RWD - Barra Gwynn C1 est ·Moi Fearg~~ - Aik~n 
RWB - Erinwood Stirling Emma ~ Paloma 

Southern Oregon Kennel Club 
Judge : Dorothy MatDonald 

BOB - Ch . Erinwood Brogan - Woodman 
BOS - Ch. Ceile of Limerick - Spalding 
BOW,WD - Ben Brogan of Erinwood - Fleetwood 
WB -*Destiny Stacy of Limerick*- McCombs/Souza 

* * * Finished Championship * * * 
RWD - Grianan Mann of Limerick - Souza 
RWB - Erinwood Stirling Emma - Paloma 

Sir Francis Drake Kennel Club 
Judge: Mrs. Mary Major 

BOB - Ch. Erinwood Brogan - Pal'oma 
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September 2,1983 

September 3,1983 

September 4,1983 

September 18,1983 

12/12/8 

BOS - Ch. Rivendell Morgan La Fey - Silverman-Martin 
BOW,WD -*Fleetwind Dan*- Fleetwind Knls. 

* * * Finished Championship ~ ~ * , 
WB - Carraghgeen of Tara Hts. - T.ara/Heskett 
RWD -
RWB - Fitzpatrick 
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JYorthern California 
Irish Wolfhound Club 

SECOND INDEPENDENT SPECIALTY SHOW 
and SWEEPSTAKES 

(AKC Licensed & Unbenched) 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1983 

EL RANCHO TROPlCANA HOTEL 
2200 Santa Rosa Avenue 

Santa Rosa, California 95401 

to 
HAROLD MAJOR 

SWEEPSTAKES CLASSES 

Jodge: M~s. Charles F. Schreiner 

Junior Stakes 

Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 mo 1 s 
1) Corcaigh Fingal - Miller 
2) Barnard of Tara Hts - Gruenwald 

Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 mo's 
1) Castlemaine's Wee Willie - Shaw * BOS 

2) Sir Fergus 01 Tosh of Destiny - Armstrong 

3) Destiny Sir Alden O'Tosh - Rypka 

4) Destiny Shane O'Tosh - McCombs 

Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 mo's 
1) Corcaigh Cairnait - Miller 

2) Aoncu's Powersmoor Mavorneen - Greby 

3) Connemara Hilaria's Corana - Collins 

4) Dragonweyr Ramoth of Tara Hts - Jacobsen 

Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 mo 1 s 
1) Seawing Trancas - Herring *Best in Jr. Sweeps 

2) Seawing Tuinn Ros - Herring -

3) Seawing Tatterhood - Herring 

4) Destiny Shannon 0 1 Tosh - McCombs 
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Senior Stakes 

Dogs 15 - 18 mo 1 s 
1) Tara's Thunder O'Toole of Tamalpais - Loring* BOS 
2) Rivendell Shadowfax of Tamalpais - Loring 
3) Rivendell Talisman - Silverman-Martin 

Bitches 12 - 15 mo 1 s 
1) Meghan Mebd of Meriwether - Morris 

Bitches 15 - 18 ma's 
1) Rivendell's Gillian - Fitzpatrick* Best in Sr. Sweeps 
2) Aoncu's Obi O'Fin ·of Tara Hts.·- Greby 
3) Gilla Machree Rivendell Gael - Heikett 
4) Grianan Bawneen of Limerick - Kyle .. .. 

Regular Specialty Classes Judge: Mrs.Eile~n Pimlott 

Puppy Dog 6 to 9 months 

1) Corcaigh Fingal - Miller 
2) Barnard of Tara Hts - Gruenwald 

Puppy Dog 9 to 12 months 

1) Destiny Shane O'Tosh - McCombs 
2) Castlemaine's Wee Willie - Shaw 
3) Sir Fergus O'tosh of Destiny - Armstrong 
4) Destiny Sir Alden O'Tosh - Rypka 

Dog 12 to 18 months 

1) Tara's Thunder 01 Toole of Tamalpais - Lo~ing 

2) Rivendell Talisman - Silverman-Martin 
3)Rivendell Shadowfax of Tamalpais - Loring 

Novice Dog 

1) Airgeid of Bean Creek - Russell 
2) Bailebrae Caio - Grotano 

Bred By Exhibitor Dog 

1) Major Acres Inmain - Major 
2) Barra Gwynn C'est Mai ·Feargus - Aiken/Blanchette 
3) Gilla Machree Bix of Tara Hts Heskett/Tara 
4) Meriwether's Scannon - Morris 

American Bred Dog 

1) Sharbo Fitz Jameson - Smith 
2) Meriwether's Artful Dodger - Swindt 
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Open Dog 

1) Major Acres Iongraigh - Taylor 
2) Glen Ellen's Erin Finn - Fink/Meissner 
3) Carroy Kerry Mac Cool - Rosebrock 
4) Stag's Leap Colin of Limerick - Kyle 

Puppy Bitch 6 to 9 months 

1) Corcaigh Cairnait - Miller 
2) Oragonweyr Ramoth of Tara Hts - Jacobsen 
3} Connemara Hilaria's Corana - Lugo/Collins 
4) High Belial of Tara Hts - Fink 

Puppy Bitch 9 to 12 months 

1) Seawing Trancas - Herring 
2) 
3) 
4) 

Seawing 
Destiny 
Seawing 

Tuinn Ros - Herring 
Shannon 01 Tosh - McCombs 
Tatterhood - Herring 

Bitch 12 to 18 months 

1) Rivendell's Gillian - Fitzpatrick 
2) Gilla Machree Rivendell Gael - Heskett 
3) Aoncu's Obi O'Fin of Tara Hts - Greby 
4) Meghan Mebd of Meriwether - Morris 

Novice Bitch 

1) Erinwood Glynnis - Paloma 

Bred By Exhibitor Bitch 

1) Destiny Regan of Limerick - McCombs 
2) Major Acres Kelleegh - Major 
3) Lochlia of Tara Hts - Tara 
4) Erinwood Sterling Emma - Paloma 

American Bred Bitch 

1) Lindsay of Major Acres - Block 
2) Arntara Larkspur - Stratford 
3) Lowell's Anabel of Heatherhill - Doyle 
4) Sundaze Molly Singing Swords, C.O. - Garrett 

Open Bitch 

1) Fallen Oak Dana of Major Acres - Gabriel/Major 
2) Carraghgeen of Tara Hts - Heskett 
3) Strideing Annie of Tara Hts - Tara/Jacobsen 



Vet eran Do51 

1) Ch . Timberlane Giles Corey - Shaw 
2) Ch. Galaxy's Mouli El Reisouli - Montgomery 

Veteran Bitch 

1) Ch. Major Acres Branwyn, F.Ch. - Heskett 
2) Ch . Kilcorey Alexis of Limerick - Shaw 
3) Timberlane Swyt Ness 'N Lyte - DeHaan 
4) Ch. Darianne of Tara Hts - Tara 

Stud Dog 

1) Ch. Major Acres High Class - Major 

Brood Bitch 

1) Ch. Rivendell Morgan La Fey - Silverman-Martin 
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BOB - Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano 
BOS - Ch. Major Acres Branwyn, F .Ch . - Heskett 
BOW,W~ - *Major Acres Inmain* - Major 

* '**Finished Championship*** 
WB - Rivendell's Gillian - Fitzpatrick 
RWD - Major Acres Iongraidh - Taylor 
RWB - Fallen Oak Dana of Major Acres - Gabriel/Major 
Best Puppy - Destiny Shane 01 Tosh - McCombs 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Northern California Dog Shows 

Date Show Entries close Supt. 
November 

13 Menson a KC Oct. 26 Mathews 
25 Yosemite KC Nov. 7 Randolph 
26 Golden Valley KC Nov. 7 Randolph 
27 San Joaquin KC Nov. 7 Randolph 

December 
4 San Mateo KC Nov. 14 Hanson 
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THE SHOW MUST GO ON! 

I must have repeated these words to myself a 
thousand times the week before the 1983 Specialty. 
On Tuesday morning I received a call from Mary 
Jane Ellis in which she said her doctor would 
not let her travel at this time. By Tuesµay evening 
I had Frances Messinger's acceptance to come. On 
Thursday evening Mr. Messinger called to say she 
had become ill and would not be able to . travel the 
next day. Needle.ss to say, panic set in! I couldn't 
reach Mary Major for advice and Friday was booked 
with people and dogs to be picked up at the airport. 
I had to contact someone local who could accept now! 
I knew I was in· a bad position to have to choose 
the judge but THE SHOW MUST GO ON! ! And it did! 
I wish to express my sincere thanks to Eileen Pimlott 
for stepping in at the last moment and doing a 
superb job of judging. (Her Best of Breed, Best of 
Opposite, Winners Dog and Best Puppy were identical 
to Mrs. Powers choices at the IWAWC Specialty in 
July) Mrs. Pimlott indicated to me that she was 
very pleased to have the opportunity to judge our 
Specialty and that the exhibitor's sportsmanship 
was superb ! ! 

I would like · to say "THANK YOU" .to thi$ ·club for 
helping me 100%. Everybody pitched in and did 
their l.ndividu~l jobs to the utmopt ; · This is 
what makes our club so great. and our Spe.cialties 
so special! John Hays will have the final ' figures 
together shortly so we will know exactly how we 
came out financially on the show but a rough 
estimate indicates we may have made as much as $800 
to $1,000. 

Once again, thanks to all of you 
financial and emotional support. 
appreciated. 

for ·your physical, 
It was greatly 

Sincerely, 

Linda Souza 
1983 Show Chairman 
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SPECIALTY SHOW A SMASHING SUCCESS 

Following are the results: (Note: It is impossible to segregate 
between the Banquet, Raffle, Catalog Sale, and Auction collections 
due to manner in which many paid - i . e., in a lump sum - so I have 
assumed that the Banquet moneys collected equal the cost thereof 
and have eliminated the Banquet from both the Income and the 
Out-Go columns and combined the Raffle, Auction, and Catalog Sale 
collections.) 

Income 

Catalog Ads ... • ...........•......... $ 550.00 
Raffle, Auction, and Catalog Sales •. 1,078.28 
Trophy Donations.... . .. . .. . ......... 515.00 
Entries . . . . .•.••.... . ..• •..... ....•. 1,537.50 
Contribution ... . .. ....... . ... . . . .... 35 . 00 

Out-Go 

Ribbons . .. . .. .. . . .• • .... •.. ... .• .... $ 100 . 57 
Catalogs . . . ·..••••. . . . ... . .•. . ......• 380 . 00 
Trophies.. . .. .. ... . .... ..... ...... . .. 1, 076. 54 
Eng r aving .•.. •.. • .. . . . . ..... . .. .. . . • 120 . 00 
Puppy Sweepstake s....... . ......... . . 136.88 
Judge .•. · . .. . ••• .. . . ..• . . ·•..... . .• . •• 120. 00 
Entry Refund . .. . .. . ...... . ... . ...... 37. 50 
Show Secretary.. ... ...... .. . . .. . .. .. 392. 52 
AKC Recording Fee •• . • . .•. • . ...• •. . . . ~~~4~7~·~5--'-0 

PROFIT : 

Plus Sale of NCIWC Pins at Show : 

TOTAL: 

$3,715.78 

$2 ,411. 51 

$1,304.27 

19.00 

$1,323.27 

John Hays, Treasure r 

0 0 0 a 
Please add to the Club roster: 

Susan D. Kinloch 
1355 Queen ' s Ro ad 
Berkel ey, CA 94708 

William & Sandra Johnston 
1322 Highland Avenue 
Martinez, CA 94553 

Neil & Margaret Medeiros 
38945 Matson Pl ac e 
Fremont , CA 94536 

a 0 

Dr. Eugene Northcott 
9590 Trenton way 
Stock ton , CA 95204 

Patrick Morr i s 
1433 Morton, Apt. D 
Alameda , CA 94501 

D 
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Emergency First Aid 
For Heat/Cold Injuries 
WHEN DEALING with heat and cold emergencies, quick 
action is important. 
• To handle burns, get the animal away from the 
source of heat; evaluate its breathing and heart rate, 
and administer artificial respiration and heart massage if 
necessary; and apply ice water packs directly to .the burned 
area. This will reduce tissue damage by cooling affected 
areas. Do not apply grease, butter, margarine or ointments 
to the burn. Have your veterinarian ·examine the dog. 
• A hyperthermic dog must be cooled down quickly. Take it. 
to a cool, shady. area with good ·air flow. If you can, lower 
the d0g~s body temperature by submersing it up to its heck 
in a cold water bath. You should use a rectal thermometer 
to take the dog's temperature every 10 minutes. Remove the 
dog from the water when his temperature drops to 103 
degrees. 

If a water bath is not available, rubbing alcohol, sponged 
onto the skin, will help lower the body temperature. Fan
ning the dog will help. If the animal is conscious, rinse his 
mouth with cool water and allow him to drink small 
quantities of water. Rub the dog's legs to stimulate 
circulation and go immediately to a veterinarian. 
• To deal with frostbite, you must rapidly rewarm frostbit
ten areas. The best method is to use warm water in the 105 
to 110 degree range. Sponge and dry the affected areas very 
gently. Do not rub, as this may cause additional damage, 
and do not apply ointments or bandages. As in the case of 
burns and hyperthermia, take the dog to a veterinarian as 
soon as you can. 
• Hypothermic dogs should be handled very carefully, be
cause the lowered body temperature combined with excess 
movement can create abnormal heart rhythms. Get the 
animal into a warm environment and wrap it in blankets. 
When taking the dog's temperature, make sure to shake 
down the mercury sufficiently, since the dog's actual 
temperature may fall below the scale printed on the 
thermometer. See your veterinarian. 

Hyperthermia symptoms: 
constantly pant ~ · s 1 obber. 
bright red gums. 

Hypothermia symptoms: 
temp.low - below 100. 
coma possible with low 

heart rate 130 or more.. ~ 
~~.:~ 

temp. 105 to 111. 
skin hot and dry. 
may vomit ~/or diarrhea. 
will go into shock if not 

treated. Frostbite symptoms: 
pain. 
skin pale. 
warmed skin-red ~ 

scaly . 
severe-skin will peel. 

temperature. 
pulse slow or absent. 
breathing shallow. 
temp. bel?w 75 _. usually 

fatal. 

-DOG FANCY 10/83 
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CPR (ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION) FOR DOGS 

From The Irish Wolfhound Quarterly - 10/83 Hotline 

1: Remove or loosen collar. 
2; Lay dog on its right side with head and neck extended ( to improve 

air passage to lungs). 
3: Open dog's mouth and pull tongue out or forward with your fingers 

or a cloth. 
4: Check as far back in the mouth and throat as possible for obstruct

ions. 
5: Wipe out mucus, blood or foreign material with fingers wrapped in 

gauze or cloth. 
6: Place the palms of both hands on the dog's chest just behind the 

shoulder blades (in front of the last rib). 
7: Press down firmly 2 to 3 seconds. 
8: Release pressure quickly for 2 to 3 seconds . 
9: Repeat pressing and releasing every 5 to 6 seconds. 
Look and listen for air leaving the dog's lungs . Each movement should 
be vigorous but in proportion to the size of the animal. 

Mouth to nose -

Should be used if breathing is not resumed or if the dog has a 
chest injury. 

1: Remove or loosen collar. 
2: Lay dog on its right side with head and neck extended (to improve 

air passage to lungs) • 
. 3: Pull dog's tongue forward and to the side closing the mouth as 

well as you can . Grasp the muzzle and compress the mouth and lips 
making an airtight circle with your cupped hands. 

4: Inhale . Place your mouth over dog's nose covering it completely 
to make an airtight seal. 

5: Blow gently watching for the chest to expand •. Gentle puffs may 
be adequate for small dogs, but you may have to blow as hard as 
you can for large or giant breeds. 

Don't give up; it can take as long as an hour or more to revive a 
dog . Seek the help of your veterinarian as soon as possible . First 
aid is only a stop gap measure ; 

-Canine Connection 12/82 
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THE BIGGEST DOG OF ALL . WAS FINN MacCOOL 1 S AUNT 

Excerpts 
Animals Magazine 1965 

11 Temperament is the thing you treasure, 11 says Mrs.Gordon F. Graham, 
a leading U.S . breeder. 11 That is what separates the wolfhound from some 
other big dogs. 11 Mrs. Graham is quick to admit that a best-in-show at 
the Garden might provide a certain initial thrill. 11 I'd be terribly ex
cited at first if a wolfhound won, 11 she says, 11but in the· long run I'd 
be ~orry. While many breeds could take the upsurge of popularity that 
comes from winning, I don't really think the wolfhound could. The breed 
is not numerically strong enough to stand i t. 11 

Wolfhounds, young or old, are frolicsome creatures, and in a gay mood . 
they can flatten an owner with one joyous bound. Department store heir 
Tom Wanamaker, who raises wolfhounds in Ridgefield, Conn.,has been 
pushed to the floor on any number of occasions and once even required 
medical treatment. 11 Yes, 11 says Wanamaker, 11 I 1 ve been knocked down, but 
always with love,always with love . 11 Wolfhound owners are used to having 
their eyes blackened and their lamps, vases and objets d1 art demolished 
by wagging tails. In wolfhound homes it is not uncommon to see a dog 
that has been lying under a table carry the table away on its back when 
it rises to leave the room. 

Wolfhound fanciers on both sides of the Atlantic are a close and 
intimate group that constantly gets together, in person, by long-distance 
phone or through feverish transatlantic correspondence, to compare notes. 
As Mrs. Graham, whose manner of speech makes William Buckley so und un
couth, puts it: 11 We just wallow in wolfhounds. 11 As odd and individual a 
breed as their dogs, wolfhound owners gathered en masse for a specialty 
show look rather like the cast of an Ealing Studios film featuring 
Alastair Sim and Margaret Rutherford. They radiate an atmosphere of 
landed gentility and country houses. 11 1 think we 1 re a fun group but not 
wildly gay, 11 is the way Fanny (Mrs. Peter) Van Brunt of Lake Placid, N.Y. 
sums it up. Fanny owns 23 wolfhounds. The Grahams have only 10, but they 
keep them all in their house at genteel St.James on Long Island. After 
dinner they have to race the dogs to the library to get the choice seats. 

Like most owners of wolfhounds, the Grahams belong to the Irish Wolf
hound Club of America. Gordon Graham edits Harp & Hound, the club's 
quarterly journal, which keeps members posted ori wolfhound doings here 
and in Britain. The big event of the year i s the club's specialty show, 
held at the home of a member. At wolfhound shows great stress is placed 
on amateurism, and woe to anyone who gloats over a win-he could never 
gain election to the club. Even getting into the club is a rather myst
erious business. One never asks for admission, and a new owner who 
passes muster by displaying the proper sporting qualities only learns 
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THE BIGGEST DOG OF ALL - cont'd 

of his election when asked to pay full dues. 

A mature wolfhound needs considerable exercise to keep trim, and a 

daily three-mile run is a must. Some owners tailgate the dogs behind 

station wagons, and at least one - Miss Celeste Hutton of Maryland -

tethers her dogs to a tractor which she drives over her estate. City 

living presents obvious problems. Tom Wanamaker once kept a wolfhound 

in a five-floor walk-up in Manhattan. The dog was too big to manage 

the stairs, so to get him out for a walk Wanamaker had to place each 

paw on each stair and repeat the chore upon his return • . 

When Douglass Montgomery, the former actor and Wanamaker's partner 

in wolfhounds, was living in London following World War II, he had his 

housekeeper, Maggie, take his wolfhound for a daily trot through Ken

sington Park. The dog not only strained at the leash, but he had the 

very doglike habit of sniffing every stranger close up. One afternoon 

as Maggie, a roly-poly north-of-England countrywoman, was being drag

ged through the park, a man in a bowler hat suddenly appeared. The man 

was an equerry for Queen Mary, who had stopped her Daimler upon sight

ing the huge creature. The door of the Daimler was wide open, and the 

Queen Mother was smiling and beckoning as the wolfhound surged forward 

to identify this interesting stranger. Maggie strained at the leash, 

praying, 11 0h, God, don't let him do it to Queen Mary, 11 as the dog 

lunged into the back seat . Fortunately, the Queen was so exquisitely 

perfumed that the wolfhound contented himself with a sniff of her face . 

( Author - Robert H. Boyle - Illustrations by Arnold Roth ) 

- To be continued -



Fr om Companion Animal News - July 1983 
Morris Animal Foundat i on 

11 Chronic Bacterial Prostati tis" 

When the dog's prostate gland becomes infected with bacteria, it may 
become suddenly inflamed . The dog often is very sick with vomiting, 
pain and fever. The condition, call.ed acute bacterial prostatitis, is 
usually easily recognized by the veterinarian, and responds rapidly to 
tr~atment. Chronic infections are much more difficult to diagnose . 
They may result from an acute infection in which some bacteria survive 
treatment, or they may develop so slowly that the dog displays no sud
den signs of illness. Symptoms may include recurring bladder infections , 
or intermittent urethral discharges. Some dogs just seem a little less 
active or healthy ; others exhibit no symptoms. 
Since these infections are more common in older dogs, the listlessness 
may be attributed to old age . But undetected , the prostate gland can be 
destroyed by the infection . Scar tissue and abscess pockets may develop . 
Bladder function and function of liver and kidneys may be affected . If 
an abscess ruptures, it can be life-threatening . 
Though much has been le-arned about the disease during the course of study 
- its symptoms and effects on the animal - and better diagnostic terih
niques have been devised , much remains to be learned about treatment. 

New I.D . For Dogs 

Not available until next year is a new identification device being 
introduced by a company in Colorado . A tiny ceramic coated trans
ponder is injected into the dog's body where it remains passive 
until activated by an electromagnetic reading device, which will 
read the dog's registered 11-digit code . 

-DOG FANCY 10/83 

CANINE CORONAVIRUS GASTROENTERITIS (CCV) 

Here comes another one!!! Now that Parvovirus is under control and 
preventable with routine vaccination, we must be on the alert for 
Coronavirus, a similar disease though not yet as serious as 11 parvoll 
but which also strikes hardest at puppies.~th diseases attack the 
intestinal lining of the dog , producing vomiting and diarrhea. CCV 
produces a mushy stool, yellow-orange in color with a pronounced 
foul odor. Vaccines for Coronavirus are available. 

- DOG FANCY 10/83 
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